
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

One year and eight months ago the name of
BELSINGER was unknown to Harrisburg
and vicinity. Today this name and PER-
FECT EYE SERVICE is indelibly imprint-
ed in the minds of almost all glass wearers
and of those in need of glasses.

Many of you have come, been pleased and have sent

your friends. Those of you who have not taken advant- i
age of this perfect eye service for various reasons are
invited to come and get the relief that you feel that
you need.

15 Days cf Opportunity
Heed the call of those faithful servants. Possibly you
need only rest glasses and- again you might not need
glasses. This is your chance to find out what you do
need.

Beginning Thursday, June 15th

SPHERE LENSES
You Can Choose the Size

ySsja lf§g|l Eye glasses or spectacles, gold flll-
quality l-10th-12K will wear about

You can select the style you want.
Our expert eye examination and per-
feet eye service which, insures you of
getting the kind of glass that you

Satisfaction guaranteed for one

This combination complete for $2.00
is worthy of serious thought.

J. S. BELSINGER
205 LOCUST STREET

Opp. Orpheum Theater

Prescription Opticians. Examining Optometrists.

(No drops used)

Agents for Shur-On and Kryptok (pronounced CRYPTOK)
invisible bifocals.

WILL ABANDON
SECTION OF ROAD

[Continued From First l'ase]

port and New Bloomfield Junction.
President Gring's notice follows:
' "Notice is hereb> given that on and
pfter July 22, 191K, that portion of ;
the. Newport and Sherman's Valley |
railroad lying between Newport and j
13!oomfield Junction stations will be
abandoned."

For some time previous to the an-j
Xiouncement persons in touch!

ith the management were aware that !
this part of the road would he closed.
Predictions to this effect were made
last summer. The reason assigned for i
the closing of this section of the road
by the management is that it does not \u25a0
pay to operate the two roads, both of
which are controlled by a syndicate,
of which David Grins, of Newport, is
president.

The Newport and Sherman's Valley I
was constructed twenty-five years ago \
and from Newport to New German-
town the line covers a distance of 29.1
miles. The length of the section be-
tween New Bloomfield Junction and
Newport, which will be abandoned, is
i.3 miles. It is understood that the !
remaining section of the Newport and
Pherman's Valley will be made into a ;
Standard gauge to conform with the .

Susquehanna River and Western,
which extends from Duncannon to
New Rloomfield Junction.

The general offices of the Newport
and Sherman's Valley Railroad will
be removed, probably to Duncannon,
and both roads operated from them. |The machine shops will also be trans- i
ferred, probably to New Bloomfield.
The track on the abandoned section i
will he taken up and the right of way
will revert to the original owners ut
the land through which the line j
passes. All freight and passenger
traffic, as well as mail service, will be
transported by way of Duncannon.

One of the best Hair Tonics and
Dandruff Remedies can be prepared
at home by getting a bottle of Jabre-qu
Compound from your druggist and;
follow instructions in package. Jabre-
qu is an exquisitely refined preparation
for application on the scalp used in
proper manner it will supply the
natural oil to the hair. It will ef-!
fectually prevent the appearance of
scalp diseases such as dandruff and
falling out of hair. For sale by all
druggists, 25c.?Adv.

FOR DISTRESS AFTER MRAI.S

l'»f Homforil'n Arid l'lioi>phnte
Gives prompt relief to nausea, sick |

headache and acid stomach.?Advertise-
ment.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

FOUR STATE ROAD i
CONTRACTS GIVEN

One Is Held For Further Inl'or-
mation; No Bids on Dela-

ware Road

Four contracts for road construc-
tion were awarded at the State High-
way Department last night. Three of
tliem are for the southeastern part of j
the State and one in the western. The 1
award on one contract was withheld |
until investigation can be made into
the prices bid. Bids were asked on I
one section of road in the southeast- !
ern part of the State, but none were (
received, this being the first time that |
such a thing has happened in the his- j
tory of the State Highway Depart- J
ment.

The contracts awarded were as
follows:

To the Juniata Company, of Phila- !dclphia, or 14,535 feet or 2.75 miles)
of reinforced cement concrete 16 feet |
wide on Section 4 of State Highway
Koute 131, in Birmingham Township,
Delaware County at their bid price of i$47,566.14.

To Sutton and Corson Company, of
Ocean City, New Jersey, for 2i,035
feet or four miles of 16-foot pave-
ment, reinforced cement concrete, on
Section 9 of State Highway Koute 131
in Kast Nottingham and West Not-
tingham Townships, Chester county,
at their bid price of $61,040.15.

To J. G. McGuire Company, New
Brighton, for 5,275 feet or one mile
of vitrified block pavement 22 feet
wide in Rochester township, Beaver
county, at their bid price of $28,-
744.05.

To Paul J. Snyder and Company, of
Philadelphia, for 4,390 feet or 0.83mile bituminous pavement, amiesite,
in Whitemarsh township, Montgomery
county, at their bid price of $15,-
502.53.

CENTRAI, SENIORS OX TRIP

Will Spend Two Days in Nation's
Capital

Members of the senior class of Cen-
tral High together with their friends
this morning, left on the 6:55 train
I'oi Washington, on a two-day trip.
While in that city they will visit the
national capitol, White House, law
library. United States Treasury andother government buildings.

Those on the trip are Mrs. Marv S.
Kinzer and Mrs. J. P. Drum, as
chaperons; Prof. Prank Roth, as
faculty advisor; Miss Edna Dowdeli,
Miss Dorothy Dowdeli, Miss Mary Me-
Cutcheon, Miss Anna Bender, Miss
Marion Bretz, Miss Fanny Brown. Miss
Elizabeth Burd, Miss Adeline Burk-
hoider, Miss Hannah Burn, Miss Kath-
rnie Poover, Miss Delia Costello, Miss
Sara Decker. Miss Olive Dowden, Miss
Ethel Eisenhour, Miss Mildred Erlen-
mcyer, Miss Florence Evitts, Miss
Marie Finton, Miss Naomi Fickes, Miss
Ethel Fisher, Miss Viola Fisher, Miss
Marion (ioho, Miss Anna Grossman,
Miff Esther Gruber, Miss Mary Hursh,
Miss Sara Maloney, Miss Marv Hut-
man, Miss Dorothy Schmidt, Miss Ruth
Wells, Miss Mary Kinzer, Miss Villa
Zerbe, Miss Mary Huston, Miss Mary
Rote, Miss Elizabeth Swilkey, Miss
Jennie Snyder, Miss Marion Towse.n,
Miss Blanche Wert, Miss Margaret
Voder, Daniel Burkholder, Earl
Dougherty, Winey Gra.vbill, Quinter
Holsopple, Penrose Hoover, Harold
Houtz, Emlin Hall, Lloyd Marcus,
William Meyers. Robert Michael,
Paris Rapp, Herbert Remmer, Harry
Rcte. Charles Segelbnum, WalterSchaeffer, John Worder, Edward
Wallower, Arthur Sweifer and Mr.
Snow.

I/ADIES' NIGHT TO BE OBSERV ED
BY PHYSICIANS OF ACADEMY

night" will be observed Fri-
day evening. June 23, by the Harr s-
burg Academy of Medicine at the
Academy building. 319 North Second
street. The program will begin at
8.30 o'clock and a feature of the even-
ing's entertainment will be an address
by J. Horace McFarland, president of
the American Civic Association, on
"Play, Health and Prosperity." Re-
freshments will lie served. Drs.
Charles S. Rehuck and J. >l. J. Rau-
nick, are president and secretary of
the Academy.

IIOLTZ BUYS AT BKLLKVIE
Adam D. Houtz has purchased,

through Miller Bros. & Co., the prop-
erty at Hillside and Vineyard road,
Bellevue Park. The house is a two-
and-a-half story semibungalow type,
stucco finish.

MAYOR BRTTKR
The condition of Mayor K. S. Meals

to-day was reported to be more favor-
able. He passed a comfortable night,
and his physicians said he was slightly
stronger to-da.v.

Cost Less Than The
Plain Treads Several

-4 x35 22.0014.25 Other Standard Makes
4i*35 51 20 5.55 TTT T~7 \I , XT OI I

44x56 31.55 5.70 \Y/HLIN you buy ISIon-Skids
5 x 371 3750 6.90 VV yQU \^Uy k es |. re va ]ue

»\
on the market ?Fisk Quality

Vj nrst; protection against skidding;
greater mileage and all the
benefits of Fisk FREE Service
at more than 125 Direct Fisk
Branches throughout the country.
There isn't a better tire buy today.

Fisk Tires For Sale By AllDealers
THE FISK RUBBER COMPANY

General Offices: Chicopee Falls, Mass.
Harrioburg Branch, 19 So. Third St.

Bet. Market and Chestnut
Fisk Branches in More Than 125 Cities

Ue
Soeialflmtes

Story No. 9
The Missing Millionaire

Plot bv George Bronson Howard.
Novelization by Hugh C. Weir.

Copyright Kalem Company.

Roland Maxwell glanrftd up curiously
from the taoie as the visitors weri
ushered Into his room. One of the rea-
sons for his success was his human
curiosity in people, whether high or
low The big Wall Street "plunder"
was tond of saying that niere was no
subject so interesting as the study ol
a human face?th'at the panorama of
a city street held far more expression
and Inspiration than the greatest book
ever written, or the most eloquent ser-
mon ever preached. With his first
glance at his present visitors he rose
tmpulsive>y to his feet They were
two young and very pretty women?-
and In some vaguely indefinable way
different from the young women with
whom his meteoric career had brought
lllm Into contact. He fumbled for their
cards, which the vrrant had left on
the hlg table served tllm as a
private desk

"Mr Maxwell?'' said the foremost of
the two young women In a direct busi-
ness-like tone And at his nod of af-
rtrmation "My name is Miss Hartley.
And tnis is Miss Davenport. I knew
you are a busy man." she continued,
as he bowed, "and we are not going
to take up much of your time. The
reason for our visit hriefly Is?this."
She took from her hand bag a folded
newspaper, and her daintily cloved
finger pointed to a group of heavy
head-lines on the first page.

Maxwell Khrugged, and laughed
rather impatiently

"Does the newspaper exaggerate?"
continued his questioner.

"No?as a matter of fact It tells the
exact ruth ' Maxwell shrugged again.
More so-called Social Workers," and
"Women with a mission." Rut he
veiled the thought and the resultant
disappointment, and waited for them
to continue

"Tnen you have determined to give
half of the fortune which you have
made in the manufacture and sale of
war munitions tc practicable charity?"
continued tils charming questioner

Maxwell nowed again silently
"No. we have not come to help you

spend it!' said his interviewer quick-
ly. as though divining his thought.
"We don't even intend to ask you for
a donation for any pet charities! It
so happens that we are Interested In
much the same things which evidently
appeal to you. and as a business prop-
osition. it occurred to us that quite
possible we could work in conjunction
in several directions' Then Mona out-
lined a plan to have him help »hem In
their campaign against dlffsrent people.

"Yot: Interest me. young v>oman,"
said Roland Maxwell "Please go on."

For the better part of half an hour
Mona talked, with an occasional con-
tribution from Mary Maxwell, him-
self spoke ha'dlv hall a dozen sen-
tences. He made It plalr that his role
?vas that of listener, perhaps judge,
it was t'",ie that he had determined to
devote half of the spectacular fortune,
which the sale of war munitions had
trought him, to charity And in an 111-
sidviseci moment he had given his in-
tention to a newspaper reporter The
result had been that he had been
swamped with letters and telegrams
and requests for personal Interviews,
which had driven him to the verge of
distraction, and which at the end had
left him In a condition of almost com-
plete disgust It was one matter to de-
termine calmly to spend several mil-
lion dollars for the public good Rut
it was quite another matter te be be-
sieged by a stream of interviewers, who
presented all manner of wild, imprac-
ticable schemes for the spending of
those millions, and who took it as a
persona! affront when he didn't coin-
cide enthusiastically with their vis-
ionary plans

Mor>a looked ai her watch suddenly,
and e abruptly to her feet

?">* have kept you long enourah llr
Maxwell. Rut 1 hope that we have
convinced you, at least, of our sincer-
ity and practicability, if we can be of
any further service to you. It Is possi-
ble to reach us at most any time We
are registered a this same hotel, our-
selves for the present "

Maxwell sat
In reverie for some time they
were gone

The tinkle of his telephone aroused
Maxwell suddenly. He knocked out his
pipe, and j fe the receiver of the In-
strument t" his ear. "Come up," he
growled after a moment's parley over
the wire The frown returned to his
face, but this time It was of an en-
tirely different character, and when the
door of his suite again opened, ha
crossed the floor with his features set
coldly and his eyes narrowed grimly.

Two men entered the room, both with
outstretched hands, and effusive smiles
Regardless of the obvious coldne3s InMaxwell's attitude they caught his
hand and pumped it up and down with
expansive cordiality, after which, they
lighted fresh cigars, and stood survey-
ing him with their bubbling geniality
if possible Increasing Instead of dimin-
ishing.

"Well, come to the point. Purkln."
snapped Maxwell "I know you are
here for some selfish motive And you,
too. Wentworth," addressing the oth-er. "if you have anything really im-
portant to say. be quick about It Iam a very busy man just now!"

"Of course, you are: Don't we knowit?" purred Durkln. affecting to dis-regard the other's curtness. "And Jhave an Idea that you will be a wholelot busier arter you hear what we haveto ofrer!'
"Just so! Ju3t so!" echoed his com-

panion parrot-like
'Go to it. then!" growled Maxwell,

opening his watch expressively.
The man called Wentworth stepped

closer to him and lowered his voice
suggestively. lou've made a killing
on Munitions. Maxwell?by forcing the
stocK up. Why not keep up the good
work?"

"What do you mean?'
"lent this the psychological time,

with all this talk of neutrality, not to
mention your own publicity as a phil-
anthropic agent, to force the stock
down?. Just fancy for a moment what
would happen. The whole countr- Iscrazy with the so-called millionaires,
made over nitht, and everyone, fromnewsboys up. is so anxious to Invest in
anything suggesting munitions, or war
supplies. that mu-.iition stock can't be
supplies fast enough. The right man
at the right place can make the big-
gest clean-up the street haw seen for
years?by the right kind of pressure
on stocks! You know what Imean. Why not make a little pool of
three, and stand readv to garner theharvest when the crash comes?"

Maxwell surveyed the other silently
?-H disconcerti'.is; silence, had Maxwellbeen a keener student of psychology.

"\\ hat about the ruin that would re-
sult?to Innocent investors?"

"What have we to do with them?There Is a sucker born every minute,
and I think sometimes the average is a
whole lot hle-her If we didn't do the
trimming loneone else would. And I
have an idea that > e can do the Jobjus' p little bit better than anvon*

lust now. Come, what do *von

To Oe Continued Tomorrow*
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Big News Boiled
Briefly For Busy Folk

Free Hides For Thousands.?Ac-
cording to Charles L. Boyer, superin-
tendent of the Home Invalids' Union,
during the last eleven years, more
than 30,000 old folks have enjoyed
outings. Other figures were: 56,000
children entertained; 27,778 free rides
on tricycle; 118,000 free rides in joy-
giving car.

Suddenly Deranged.?Sherman h.
Benin, agt-d 33. 14 North Eighteenth
street, mail clerk on Ihe Pennsylvania
railroad, became suddenly deranged
whiia on tha vu to Naw York. He

"

JUNE 14, 1916."

JSjotcmoftZ
UELI 1001?IMTIil) FOUXDED 1871

The most distasteful part of keeping store is having an enemy. It has been said that one
cannot have friends without enemies; but that is no excuse for negligence or carelessness. We
do hope to profit by the mistakes which cause enmity, and to atone in some measure at the
opportune moment. Just beginning our 46th year.

If You Were To Buy the
Mat

- And
VI \ The amount of money you'd spend

// II \ \ would not give you a coat, as smart, and
/ I H w K serviceable, as you might secure for the
V I j W K same sum in this timely disposal of warm
/ I / weather coats at

/ij [\i$3-98 $ 6 -98 si2 -98
i j jjj \ A For any occasion?dress?motoring,

I /_ 11 j- \ or sports.

//f~ V Y Assortments that provide a wide se-

{I \ | I lection.
I I / J/ / Tailoring as you would expect to see

"7 I / IJ in the very fine models, for such are really
r?-rV y among the lot at $ 1 2.98.

/ \ / Then for an inexpensive coat for all-
II around wear, you'll delight in the choice

models at $3.98.
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

Inside F
Whittall Rugs

"The strongest chain is no stronger than its weak-
est link" and a rug or carpet is no better than the
wools from which it is woven.. This is the first step
in the forging of the chain of "Whittall Reliability and
Dependable Worth."

To the family, the businessman, the professional man who prizes and values comfort,
warmth, economy, beauty, color, design, cleanliness Whittall Rugs are a necessity.
Nothing excepting metal, stone or wood has the strength, endurance, and wear-resisting
qualities which they possess. In homes, offices, hotels, institutions, railroads, public
buildings and in almost all structures the use of Whittall Rugs has been fully identified.

Where the wear is hardest?Whittall Rugs wear longest.
headquarters with the largest stocks.

Anglo Persian Royal Worcester
27x54 inches $7. <5 27x54 inches SO.OO
36x63 inches $12.75 36x63 inches $0.50
6x9 ft $40.75 5x9 ft $3,1.00
8.3x10.6 $68.50 8.3x10.6 ft $51.50
9x12 ft $75.00 9x12 ft $56.75

Any other size can be supplied in a reasonable time.

Teprac
A wool Wilton Rug of dependable quality.

27x54 inches $4.50 6.9x12 ft $37.00
36x63 inches $7.50 8.3x10.6 ft $40.00
6x9 ft $27.50 9x12 ft $42.50

BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor.

was taken to the Bellevue Hospital. 1
Hurt Cranking Auto. ?Samuel Har-

rison, 625 Herr street, fractured his
right arm while cranking: his automo-
bile at Fourth and Market streets,
yesterday. He was taken to the Har-
risburg Hospital.

Repeat Play.?"New Minister," pre-
sented by the I-oyal Workers of the
Epworth M. E. Church some time ago j
will be repeated in the Shimmell
school building to-morrow night. The
proceeds will be devoted to the Olivet
Presbyterian Church.

Typhoid Suspect.?Steward Crouse,
aged 9, of Enola, is seriously ill in
the Harrisburg Hospital suspected to
have typhoid fever.

Has Appendicitis. Harry Page,
aped 14 years, of Logtnia, near New-
port, was admitted to the Harrisburg
Hospital this morning suffering with
appendicitis. His condition is re-
ported serious at the institution.

REAL ESTATE
APPRAISAL BOARD

FILLS BIG NEED
Real Estate Men Pleased at

Early Recognition; Ap-
prove New Forms

Harrisburg property owners have 1
been quick to recognize the value of

I
TO-DAVS KKAI/TYTRANSFERS
Kealty transfers to-day included the

following: J. T. Metzler to John S.
land George M. Stark. Cloverly
Heights. $185; Commonwealth Trust
to John S. and George M. Stark, Clov-
erly Heights, $2|870; Sarah J. B. Stark

ito Commonwealth Trust, Cloverly
| Heights, $1,280; E. M. Horstick to H.

A. Blouch, Susquehanna township,
$10; A. H. Bailey, treasurer to J. E.
and D. F. Meredith, Eower Paxton,
$5; Sarah DeVenny to William J. Hoy,
Miilersburg, $1,000; C. E. Brinser to
Lillie M. Flickinger, Swatara town-
ship, $400; C. E. Hess to Clara Stcine,

( Steelton, $t!00; John H. Knouff to Mae
1 M. Poulson, lfi North Sixteenth street,
$1,700.

With M
Clocks \u25a0

Just received n
new line of In-

Silk Hosiery,
clocks;

50c
FftftßY'3 Third Street,
Tim IfI d Near Walnut

I

the new appraisal committee of the
recently organized Harrisburg Heal
Estate Board, it was reported at a j
meeting of the board in the office of

i Herman P. Miller, of Miller Bros. &

I Co., Monday evening.
This new committee, it was ex- ji plained, will act as sort of a clearing- I

house for knowledge of city realty j
i values. It will replace haphazard ap-
praisals by individual real estate men

1 and give greater stability and uniform-
, ity to realty values, it was said.

Already the committee has been
called upon by some of the city's larg-
est property owners to appraise the

| value of their property and it has
been recognized in the courts through 1
the hearings in the South Second

! street subway damage suits. In every;
case the new committee has won i
praise for its efficient service.

Members of this committee include
Edward Moeslein, A. C. Young and
George A. Shreiner, three of the city's
widely-known real estate men.

At last evening's meeting of the I
Tieal Estate Board new forms for

I carrying on the business in a uniform

i manner were adopted and further j
plans for making the new board of
real service to members were dis-
cussed.

Buys at Bellevue. ?Walter S. Fishel,
: through Miller Bros. & Co., has pur- j
chased the two-story brick and stucco

| dwelling on Hillside Road, just north j
of Holly street, Bellevue Park, and
will occupy it as his residence.

To Receive Bids. ?Architect T. H.
i Hamilton has completed plans for thf
i new edifice for St. John's Methodist
| Church, Second and Arch streets. Sun-
i bury. The plans call for a brick or
stone structure costing between $50,-

| 000 and $(>0,000. Bids will be re- j
' ceived July 1.

If=TM Sljufptv Fll»«f LOOK fBETTER ]
BREAD

, learn
gaiety rirsi BREAD

Friday and Saturday only, June lflth and 17th we will sell at our stores for introductory purposes

ARegular 25c Sack Famous Marvel Flour For 15c Each
Giving handsome and useful Kitchen Utensils absolutely free with each purchase.

Don't miss this opportunity to get a sack of Marvel, the world's best flour, at much less than cost of
ordinary flour.

Tv if i ?
j 111 \ortli t'nurtli St., Iffirrlnbtirff.Polleck s Grocery Stores, P..

/
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